The Senate is the governing body of the undergraduates. It has power
over all s tudent organizations. The Senate is chosen by the College Body
president, who is also the president of the Senate. There must be no less
than five men, no two of which can belong to the same fraternity. The
present ros,t er is :
GEORGE HARDMAN,

P?"esident
Paul Ihrig
Harwood Loomis
Henry Uhlig

Robert Bartlett
Morris Cutler
William Ellis
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U hli g, Ba t·tl e tt, Ih r ig
E llis . H ard man , Loornis

F.'ir, hty-eio ht.
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The Medusa takes care of all disciplinary action. It is composed of
seven men. They are chosen by the members of the Medusa of the Senior
Class. On Tap Day, the juniors sit on the fence, and the senior Medusa
members choose the new delegation. The greatest honor is to be the first
man tapped. The present roster consists of:
GEORGE HARDMAN,

P1·esiclent
Paul Ihrig
Harwood Loomis

Andrew Brown
William Ellis

Loomi s. Brown
Thri g. H a rdm a n . Ellis

Eio h fy.?Jine

~o,pf1omor~
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The Sophomore Dining Club is the sophomore honorary society. The
men are chosen by the junior delegation. There is no definite number
chosen. The most outstanding members of the sophomore class receive
the honor of belonging to this club. The 1930 delegation consists of:
JOSEPH LOVERING,

Chairman

Frederick Cooper
Philip Cornwell
James Gillies
Adam Knurek

John Macinnes
Ralph Rogers
Herbert Snow
William Sturm

S now, Gillies, Coopc1·, Stur m

Rogers, K nurek, Lovel'ing, Macin nes , Cornwell

NinPty

if\appa 'irta
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The Kappa Beta Phi, of which Trinity College is the Alpha of Connecticut, is an honorary fraternity. The members are elected to the organization. The fraternity symbolizes the promotion of good fellowship and
welfare. The members wear a charm similar to rthe one awarded to Phi
Beta Kappa members . The m en forming the Trinity chapter are:
H ARWOOD LOOMIS, '29, President

Britton, R'a lph, '31
DesChamps, N onmand, ' 30
Gillies, James, '30
Gooding, Jack, '31
Hardman, George, '29
Hall, Denton, '31

Hey, George, '29
Luther, Arthur, '31
Mills, William, '29
Morgan, George, '29
Scaife, Lauriston, '31
Uhlig, H enry, '29

Britton , Gooding, Gi llies. Hardman, Sca ife, Hey
Luther. U h lig, Mi lls, Loomis, Morgan, DesChamps, Hall

Ni11e t y -or~e

The Jesters were re-organized in the fall of 1923. Since that time,
they have presented two plays a year. The parts are cast through competitive trials. A single part makes a man a Junior Jester. Two major
parts, one major and one minor part or three minor parts make a man a
Senior Jester. Charms are awarded to Senior members. The present
Jesters are :
SENIOR MEMBERS
HARWOOD LOOMIS, '2!),

Burr, Stewart, '29
Coles, Dorance, '30
Hall, Denton, '31
Ihrig, Paul, '29
Klurfeld, Arthur, '29
Linn, Kenneth, '30

President

Macinnes, John, '30
Mills, Willirum, '29
Pitt, William, '29
Scaife, Lauriston, '31
Taggard, Edward, ' 0
Twaddle, Paul, '31
JUNIOR MEMBERS

Abbott, Nathaniel, '32
Gauthier, Delphis, '30
Bartlett, Robert, '29
Guckenbuehler, William, '31
Bronstein, Gerald, '32
Hey, George, '29
Cornwell, Philip, '30
Isherwood, John, '31
Mitchell, Henry, '31

Guckenbuehle•·. Hall , Gauthier, Cornwell. l"hcnvood. Coles, Hey, Abbott, Pitt
Klurfeld, Linn, Burr , Loomis, Twndrlle, Mnclnnes , lhrig, Bronstein
Ninef11-two

H1J1ant llorkrrn"
By

ROLAND OLIVER

Cast of Character-s
S. R. Ikeler,
J. E . Large,
L . L . Scaife,
. R . R. Bartlett,
J. N. Macinnes,
D. H. Coles,
. J . D. Gauthier,
D. D. Hall,
A . M. Klurfeld,

Algernon Totten
Ernest Brett .
Angus Ferguson
Judson .
Officer McClutchy
Aunt Kate Baildon
Kittie Baildon
Millie Davis .
Olga

'29
'28
'31
'29
'30
'30
'30
'31
'29

Presented at the Hartford Club, Friday, May 29, 1928

··wqr Jrihatr
By

~rrrrtary "

CHARLES HAWTREE

Cast of Characte1·s
Mr. Marsland
Harry Marsland
Mr. Catermole
Rev. Robert Spaulding
Mr. Sydney Gibson
John (a servant)
Knox (writ server)
Edith Marsland
Eva Webster .
Mrs. Stead
Miss Ashford
Dou g la:;

ate rm l c

Presente d at th e H a rtfor d

J. F. Isherwood, '31
J. N. Macinnes, '30
L . L. Scaife, '31
. N. B. Abbott, '32
D. H . Coles, '30
. P. H. Twaddle, '31
G. A. Hey, '29
K. A. Linn, '30
A. M. Klurfeld, '29
W . D . Guckenbuehler, '31
G. L. Bronstein, '32
JI . L o mi :;, '20

lub , Frid ay, D cembe r 17, 1928

N inety-three
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The Trinity College Glee Club gave its January concert in Alumni
Hall, Friday, January 11, 1929. The programme was a very fine one and
the Glee Club did exceptionally well. Mr. Charles H. Smith and Mr. M.
Robert Johnson gave solos. The Lions Club Quartette and the String Trio
helped ·t o make the concert a pleasing one. The present Glee Club members are:
MARTIN ROBERT JOHNSON
President
ROBERT RUGGLES BARTLETT
Vice-President
MR. EDWARD F. LAUBIN .
Director
Fint T ennrs
Carson, James
Muzio, Stefan
Schmolze. Howard
Miller, Clarence
Rogers. Raluh
Smith, Charles
Warwick, James
S econd T enors
Higgins. Ambrose
L.iongquist, Edward
Ihrig, Paul
MacVeagh, John
Wise, Harry
First Basses
Blakeslee, Newton
Johnson, Martin
Hey, George
Prior, Harris
Twaddle, Paul
Second Basses
Bartlett, Robert
Herrmann, Arthur
Taggard, Edward
Garrison, Marcus
Strong, Everett
W atenman, Robert
Wentworth, Fernald

H e rrma n n, W aterm an, Mac Veagh, We ntworth, Schmolze
Garr ison, R oger s, W a r wick , Stro ng, Pr ior, Carson, Smit h
Ba rtlett, Da n n, Higg ins , T aggard, Ihrig
Nine t y -fou r

The Tr·ipod was established in 1904 and was incorporated in 1913. It
is a weekly paper, and is written up and made up by students. Membership
to the boards is by competition. The men trying out for positions must
work a year bef,o re they can be elected to the board and then they must
work two years before they are awarded a charm. The Tripod is now
made up of:

Editor
Literary Editor·
. Business Manager
Circulation Manager
Pho tographic Editor
. Assistant Business Manag er
.4~:;sistant Circulation Manager

ALBERT DEBONIS
KARL KONIG .
LYMAN BRAINERD
DELPHIS GAUTHIER
KENNETH LINN
HENRY MITCHELL
JOHN MEEKER

ASSOCIATE EDITORS

Marcel DouMier, '30
William Gardner, '30
John Kazarian, '30

Harvey Dann, '31
Gregory Wyckoff, '31
Newton Blakeslee, '31

C IRCULATION BOARD

Robert Muller, '31
Edwin Lawton, '32
Oswald Graham, '32

Linn , Guckeubuehle r, Gra h a m , Lawton, JVleeker, Blak eslee, Muller, Abbott, W yc koff
Dann, Gardner, KOni g, Kaza rian , Gauthie r, Doublier
Ninety-jive

Wqr 1ftarnity <!Huh
The Varsity Club was established in 1927. As the name implies, it is
made up of men who wear the "T". Every year the club sponsors a smoker,
which is given in Alumni Hall for the sub-freshmen. The chairman for
this year's smoker is James Archibald Gillies. The men in the Varsity
Club are all familiar ones.
ANDREW BROWN,

Bartlett, '29
Bissell, '30
Bush, '30
Cooper, '30
Cutler, '29
DesChamps, '30
Durand, '31
Ellis, '29
Gillies, '30
Glynn, '31
Gooding, '31
Hall, '31
Hardman, '29
Hey, '29
Higgins, '31
Ihrig, '29

P1·esident

Kalasinsky, '31
Kelly, '29
Knurek, '30
Lovering, '30
Macinnes, '30
Morgan, '29
Nye, '30
O'Leary, '29
Reppert, '31
Slos:>berg, '30
Snow, '30
Strong, '30
Sturm, '30
Uhlig, '29
Welivar, '31
White, '29

H a ll, Whi te, Ellis, Goodin g , 13i ssell, K a l~ s in sky, D ura nd , Morga n, W e li var
L overin g, Ihrig , Bus h, R eppert, Gillies, Stro ng, Ba rtlett, Hi ggins, Mac innes, Knure k
S now, Coope r, Nye, Uhlig, Bro wn , H ardman , H ey, Sturm, Kell y

Wqr 1.4itrrary <!Huh
The newest of our clubs is the Literary Club, organized in 1928. It
has several aims, one of which is to develop literary talent. Another, and
perhaps the most important, is the collecting of material to be used eventually in a school li-terary paper. The papers are read at the meetings and
are kept by the secretary. The members are elected to the club. The
present ones are:
LAURISTON SCAIFE,

President

Abbott, Nathaniel, '32
Kazarian, John, '30
Campbell, Hugh, '32
Konig, Karl, '29
Carson, J a:mes, '32
Linn, Kenneth, '30
DeBonis, Albert, '29
Ljongquist, Edward, '31
Diman, Ezra, '31
Luther, Arthur, '31
Gauthier, Delphis, '30
Plutzik, Hyam, '32
Guckenbuehler, William, '31
Trevithick, Jack, '31
Hey, George, '29
White, David, '32
Wyckoff, Gregory, '31

H ey, Abbott, Campbe ll, Luthe r , W yck o ff
DeBon is, Kaza ria n, Gucke nbuchler, Linn, KOn ig

Nine ty-seven

The Athenaeum Society was organized in 1928. It was formerly a
club, but had dropped out of existence for a time. The club discusses topics
of general interest and debates are held. The clurb is a splendid one for
anyone interested in law, because 1t gives such fine opportunity to do quicK
and accurate thinking. The men who have been elected to the club are:

President

JOHN FREDERICK WALKER,

Meeker, John, '31
Blakeslee, New.t on, '31
Morgan, George, '29
Campbell, Hugh, '32
Muenchinger, Leslie, '32
Cornwell, Philip, '30
Nile , William, '29
Fuhlbruck, Frank, '29
Regnier, Ronald, '30
Funston, George, '32
Reuter, Gerald, '32
Grainger, William, '32
Tobin, James, '31
Harrison, Palmore, '31
Twaddle, Paul, '31
I<h rig, Paul, '29
Uhlig, Henry, '29
Isherwood, J ·ohn, '31
Waterman, Robert, '31
Jacobson, Charles, '31
White, James, '29
McKee, John, '32
Wilkinson, Herbert, '30
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Ihrig, Ish e nvood, Co rnwell, Campbe ll, 1\1o rgan , Gra inger, H a rrison
Tobi n, Wilkin so n, R e uter, Twa ddle, Funs ton , Muenchinger, Meeke r, J acobson, McKee
Blakeslee, W ate rm a n , Whi te, R eg nie r , Uhlig, W a lker , Niles, Fuhlbruck

N ine t y -eight
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Wqr 1Juy
EDITORIAL BOARD
JOSEPH D ELPHIS GAUTHIER, E ditor-in-Chief

Philip Morba Cornwell

Joseph Raffa

William Bradford Gardner

Ralph Louis Rogers

John Kazarian

Edward Thomas Taggard

Kenneth Allen Linn

Fernald Gordon Wentworth

Roge rs, Gardner, CornwclJ
Kazarian, Ga uthier , W entworth , Raffa

One hundred

BUSINESS BOARD
BERNARD STEPHEN DIGNAM, Business Manag er
Aaron Bobrow
Frederick William Cooper
James Archibald Gillies
Adam Felix Knurek

John Nealon Macinnes
Ronald Harris Nye
John Joseph Sayers
Harry Wise

Macinnes, Gillies, Nye, Sayers
Wise, Knur ek, Dignam, Cooper, Bobrow

011e hu:ndrecl one

Wqr 3Juninr Jrnmrnabr
JAMES ARCHIBALD GILLIES, JR.,

Chairman

Normand Wilfred DesChamps
Dorance Heath Coles
John Nealon Macinnes
Marcel Lucien Doublier
Norman Martin Bush
Philip Morba Cornwell
Philip Henry Close, Jr.
Martin Joseph Mostyn
Donald Edwin Hilton
Adam Felix Knurek, E x -Officio

Cornwell, Knurek
Bush, Gillit:s, Coles

O·nt' h•t nulrf'd two

Jrogram
JUNIOR WEEK END
THURSDAY, JANUARY

31

Formal Dance, Alpha Delta Phi House, 9 o'clock
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1

Connecticut Aggies-Trinity Basketball Game, 7 o'clock
Junior Promenade, Alumni Hall, 10 o'clock
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2

Promenade Breakfast, Alpha Chi Rho House, 5.30 o'clock
Formal Dance, Delta Phi House, 9 o'clock
Formal Dance, Sigma Nu House, 9 o'clock

One hundred thn.'e

<nommrurrmrut
One Hundred and Second Annual Commencement, Alumni Hall
June Eighteenth, 1928

®rbrr of iExercisrs
Music
Salutatory

John Mansfield Young, Jr.

Announcement of Prizes
Conferring of Degrees, in Course
Valedictory

Willia1m Frederick Even
Music

Address

. George Daniels Olds, LL.D.
President-Emeritus of Amherst College
Music

Conferring of Honorary Degrees
Doxology
Benediction

011r hundrnl four

irgrrrs

Olnnfrrrr~

BACHELOR OF ARTS, IN COURSE

To Ten Students in the Class of 1928
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, IN COURSE

To Twenty-seven Students in the Class of 1928
MASTER OF ARTS, IN COURSE

Edward Harold Coburn, B.A., 1924, Bowdoin College
Creel Richardson, B .A., 1925, University of Alabama
MASTER OF SCIENCE, IN COURSE

Thomas Joseph Quinn, B.S., 1924
Morton Herman Chapnick, B.S., 1927
Herbert Smith Miner, B.S., 1927
MASTER OF ARTS, HONORIS CAUSA

Robert Silliman Hillyer
Robert Eston Phyfe
Robert Hale Symonds
DOCTOR OF LETTERS, HONORIS CAUSA

Henry Marvin Belden
William Douglas Mackenzie
DOCTOR OF SCIENCE, HONORIS CAUSA

Frederic Collin vV alcott
DOCTOR OF LAWS, HONORIS CAUSA

George Daniel Olds
DQCTOR OF DIVINITY, HONORIS CAUSA

Herbert Parrish

On e hun dred ji11e

ifnnnrn anb Jrtgrn fur tqr lrar 1927-1928
HONORS IN THE CLASS OF 1928

Vadedictorian: Millard Fuller Manning
Salutatorian : Paul Romanov
Honors in Civil Engineering: Millard Fuller Manning
Honors in Chem is try: Harry Frederick Meier
Honors in Mathematics: Wendell Holmes Langdon, Paul Romanov
Honors in Physics: Wendell Holmes Langdon
PRIZES
TUTTLE PRIZE ESSAY: (Not awarded)
GOODWIN GREEK PRIZES:
Fint Prize : Abraham Perlstein
Second Prize: (Not awarded)
PRIZES IN HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE:

Fi1·st Prize :
Second Prize:
THE ALUMNI PRIZES IN ENGLISH COMPOSITION:
First Prize : Albert Victor DeBonis
Second Prize : Kenneth Allen Linn
Third Prize : Richard Bradley Koster
THE FRANK W. WHITLOCK PRIZES :
First Prize: Abraham Hackman
S econd Prize : Louis Libbin and Harry Wise
THE F . A. BROWN PRIZE:
John Mansfield Young, Jr.
THE PHI GAMMA PRIZE IN MATHEMATICS:
Howard Daniel Doolittle
THE CHRISTOPHER TROWBRIDGE MEMORIAL PRIZE:
Charles Edward Jacobson, Jr.
HOLDERS OF FELLOWSHIPS AND SCHOLARSHIPS
W. H. RUSSELL FELLOW: Nicholas Angelo Mastronarde
MARY E . TERRY FELLOW: Millard Fuller Manning
HOLLAND SCHOLARS: Arthur Samuel Blank, '29 and Abrahrum Perlstein
'29, Abraham Hackman, '30, Lewis Albee Giffin, '31
MEARS SCHOLAR: Joseph Lovering
TOUCEY SCHOLARS : William Daniel Guckenbuehler, William Bradford
Gardner, William Kibitz
WILLIAM ALLEN MATHER SCHOLAR: Charles Edward Jacobson, Jr.
LEMUEL J. CURTIS SCHOLAR: Albert Victor DeBonis
CHARLES F. DANIELS SCHOLAR: John Farnsworth Childs
0?1 r Junul·r rd si;z;

®ptimt
The grade of Optimus is awarded at Trinity College to a student who
has received a mark of "A" at every marking period throughout his entire
college course. It is therefore the highest scholastic honor attainable. The
following is a list of the graduates of Trinity College who received this
distinction at the time of their graduation:
Samuel Hart, '66
George Otis Holbrooke, '69
Lucius Waterman, '71
Leonard Woods Richardson, '73
Hiram Benjamin Loomis, '85
Hermann Lilienthal, '86
Willard Scudder, '89
Clifford Standish Griswold, '90
Harold Loomis Cleasby, '99
William Perry ·Bentley, '02
Edward Henry Lorenz, '02
Anson Theodore McCook, '02
Edmund Sawyer Merriam, '02
Karl Philip Morba, '02
Marshall Bowyer Stewart, '02
Bayard Quincy Morgan, '04
Edmund Samuel Carr, '05
John Howard Rosenbaugh, '11
Gustav Alexander Feingold, '11
Allen Northey Jones, '17
Abr3iham Meyer Silverman, '18
Evald Lam·rids Skau, '19
William James Cahill, '20
George Kolodny, '20
Wheeler Hawley, '24
James Michael Cahill, '27

On e hundred seven

Wqr IDrnmbriilgr flrmnrial

~yutna.aium

Rearing its bare steel girders up in silhouette against the sky, stands
the skeleton frame of Trinity's New Gym. Our New Gym! That is how
all Trinity men have thought of this edifice-to-be, the Trowbridge Memorial. They have hoped and warited for it a long time, and so this sharpangled, gaunt structure seems beautiful to them now, for it is the tangible
embodiment of a promise and the fulfiUment of long desire.
The laying of the cornerstone of the Trowbridge Memorial Gymnasium took place bef·o re a Iarge group of students and members of the faculty
last February, the twelfth, aJt noon, when President Ogilby dedicated the
building to the memory of Samuel Breck Parkman Trowbridge, Trinity,
'83. The ceremony was simple, but very impressive. Following the dedication, a box was placed inside the cornerstone; the contents were briefly
enumerated by Mr. Brill, the Faculty Manager of Athletics. Af1ter the
stone was sealed the w.hole group of students and faculty were led in a
series of cheers for the architect, Mr. Bennett, the supervisor, the workmen, and then for Trinity College itself.
Work on the new gymnasiUJm building is progressing rapidly; by June
it is probable that .the structure will be sufficiently advanced to appear
really imposing from the exterior, and if all goes according to schedule it
should be ready for use in the fall. The outside is to be faced with white

ARCHITECT' S SKETCH OF NEW BUTLDlNG
One h undred fig ht

stone. The ground floor will contain a regulation swimming pool, thirty by
seventy-five feet and adequate locker rooms. The second floor will consist
of a gallery surrounding and overlooking the pool below; this gallery will
be large enough to accommodate approximately four hundred spectators. It
will be directly accessible from the vestibule on the first floor by means of
two staircases. The top floor is to contain a set of six squash racket courts
and additional locker room, as well as showers.
The students at Trinity are quite naturally waiting in eager anticipation for the day when the new swimming pool and squash courts will be
ready for use, for those will fill a long need of the college. But beyond this,
the Trowbridge Memorial holds for Trinity men a deeper significance that
increases with longer association with their beloved Alma Mater; it fills
them with an intense pride, for the new building represents .the first step
in a progrrum of future expansion that will some day make Trinity great.
The Memorial is the first gymnasium unit; next will probably be a field
house and then finally the gymnasium proper, equipped for light apparatus
work and general practise. In addition, we will have in the near future a
fine, new chapel; the ground will very likely be broken next fall. This
building will be an extension of the Library wing of the college and will
be built in Gothic form to harmonize with the rest of the main buildings.
And so we all look forward to the day when Trinity will be a new Trinity; ·
-no, not a new Trinity, for we hope she will always keep all the old traditions and noble principles of the liberal college,-bult certainly we look to
see a greater and finer Trinity than ever before.
KENNETH ALLEN LINN.

CONSTRUCTION WORK ON NEW UNIT
O·ne hundred nine
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Jatrirk's iay

~rrap

In the B edtime Ston; Manner of Thornton W. Burgess
"Just the morning for a St. Patrick's Day Scrap," said jolly Aunt
Volstead and off she ran lipperty, lipperty, lip, toward the Trinity College
Campus.
"Oh, goody-goody," cried little Clarette. "Now we can all see those
horrid Freshmen punished," for the Freshmen were far from popular with
those kindly Hartford folk and Aunty had often promised the children that
if they were good they would be allowed to watch this yearly performance.
Soon she returned, bearing in her arms a number of bright, shiny, new
paddles, lemon squeezers and what not. The children crowded around in
glee and soon all were supplied with fun-makers, except little Benedictine,
who, of course, was too young and was given a quart bottle of gin to secrete
beneath his overcoat while playing leap frog with the members of the
faculty. As quick as you could say "Jack Robinson," the little ones were
off. Round Mr. Sun was just peeping over the Purple Hills when the merry
little party arrived 'neath the elms, singing and laughing at the prospect
of the sport.
"I bet the Freshmen get here first, " exclaimed little Sherry, as he
sat cross-legged on the grass smoking a very doughty pipe.
"Ha, ha, ha-you joker, you," laughed Aunty Volstead. "You will be
lucky if you see them at all for I fear they may be weary after a night spent
in decorating all the town's war rmemorials."
"Oh, do you think so, Aunty ?" said tiny Angelica, and she began to
cry, for Angelica dearly loved a fight.
"Hush, dear," said Aunty Volstead with a kindly pat, for she loved her
little charges and it hurt her to see them unhappy. "I was only joking.
And now, children, I will tell you a story. I was out in Winsted last night,
when looking up from the gutter, what do you suppose I saw?"
"Snakes," cried little Reisling, whose father had often had delirium
tremens, greatly to the delight of his children.
"No, Reisling," said Aunty Volstead, "not snakes."
"Pink Lizards," suggested Moselle, Reisling's sister.
"Come children," said Aunty Volstead with a hearty laugh, "you are
not very wide awake this morning. I saw a stranger. And what do you
suppose the stranger had?"
O·ne hundred ten

"A snoot full," chorused the Sauterne twins. "He was pie-eyedtight-"
"No," replied Aunty Volstead laughing merrily. "It was before noon.
The stranger had a broken hand and was the chairman of the Sophomore
class, who in trying to capture all the Freshmen all by himself had been
captured, brought to Winsted, given a pocket full of money and told to stay
there until after the scrap this morning."
"Did he?" exclaimed all the children breathlessly.
"If my eyes do not play me false, he is coming across the campus now,
leading his class of brave, handsome men toward that tree with the white
marker on it," said Aunty Volstead proudly.
"Oh, look," cried tiny Tokay, "See the crowds of Freshmen marching
up Vernon Street."
"But why are all the Sophomores trying to hide behind that tree?"
queried sober Muscatelle.
"You don't understand, dear," explained .Aunty Volstead, "that handful of brave men are going to try to keep those dozens or rather hundreds of
Freshmen from getting their flagbearer up into the tree."
Just then the whistle blew and as round Mr. Sun grew larger in the
Blue Sky, all the merry wood folk gathered near to watch the sport. There
was Prexy and the Seniors and Eddy and the Juniors and Louis Schuler
and oh, just everybody.
With a shriek the Freshmen fell on their prey and soon nothing could
be seen bnt arms, legs, clothing and what have you flying through the atmosphere. The happy children jumped up and down in glee. But old
Father North Wind blew coldly on their sport and they grew restless and
uneasy because nobody seemed to be getting killed or anywhere near in
fact. However, Aunty Volstead had become all hot and bothered, already
in excitement having bitten her fingers as far as the knuckles and after
having pulled out all the hair on her head had begun pulling out her teeth,
for it seemed as if the valiant Sophomores must give in.
"Whoopee," bellowed Aunty Volstead as the whistle blew once more
and she rushed over and embraced all the Sophomores, kissing each lovingly. Then she turned to the children and exclaimed, "The Sophomores have
won, dears, but don't let on that you are happy, but give a cheer for the
defeated Freshmen."
"Agreed," sobbed they all, as twelve little throats united in seven lusty
Trins which made Aunty Volstead's face fall you rmay be sure. Yet she had
to stand in good with that vast number of faithful beer customers forbusiness is business!
WILLIAM BRADFORD GARDNER.
One hundred eleven

CONSTITUENTS AND BY-STITCHES OF THE "TRIPOD"
ARTICLE

I.

Nam e
The remembrance of this progressive impossibility shall be simply
(very simply) "The Tripod."
II.
Aim (very poor)
The intentionality of this colligation is to superinduce an effect of
unconsciousness upon the clientele.
ARTICLE

III.
Contents
Membership shall be limited to five Freshmen and to any neophytic
seniors who pass the following requirements: ( 1) paint the flag-pole with
striped paint; (2) buy a new hat for the head of the school; (3) find the
radio set; ( 4) swim ten yards in the new gym.
ARTICLE

ARTICLE IV. ·
T empo and Position of R endezvous
Meetings shall be held twice a day at 4 in the afternoon and in the
library stacks, promptly. Password: Ich!

V.
Officers
There shall be the following officers : (1) chief bull thrower; (2) official printer fighter; (3) and all the little bull throwers. Only charter
members may hold offices.
ARTICLE

ARTICLE VI.
This constituents and by-stitches may be amended by one-half of one
per cent (0.5 o/c ) of any suspended members.
BY-STITCHES

(1) To be sewed with black thread.
(2) No member may fail in more than seven courses:
(3) No member shall appear in public without a nurse or a muzzle.
( 4) No member shall under any circumstances break a window or a
bottle-no matter what the spirit may be.
One hundre d t w elve

The following interesting facts have been submitted by several members of the faculty, including Professors Humptyies, Douradian, and Bassinette.
Georgia was settled by people who had been executed .
In 1620 the Pilgrims crossed the ocean. This is known as Pilgrims'
Progress.
The reason that Taft was not elected in 1912 was that the Republican
Party separated him.
Algebraical symbols are used when you don't know what you are talking about.
Geometry teaches us to bisect angels.
A circle is a round, straight line with a hole in the middle.
Edward III would have been King of France if his mother had been
a man.
There were no Christians among th e early Gauls. They were mostly
lawyers.
To kill a butterfly you must pinch its borax. ( ote: Professor Bassinette has done some intensive study on this particular mores.)
A vacuum is a large invisible place where the Pope lives.
Lord Raleigh was the only man to see the invisible Armada.
When Caesar delivered his oration, he was a prefix.
Andrew Jackson was called "Old Hickory" because he was a little
tough when he was a boy.
Benjamin Franklin discovered electricity by rubbing cats backward.
Typhoid fever is prevented by fascination.
Horsepower is the distance a horse can carry a pound of water in an
hour.
WE HATEThe fellow who gets up at 5 A. M., jumps into a cold shower, steams
and blows for half an hour and then jumps back into bed and says "Boy,
ain't that great?"
· The fellow who studies all the time and then cribs off our paper in an
examination .
The fellow who tries to make up with his girl only a week after Christmas-he should wait two weeks.
The guy who meets us on the street and hollers: "What d'ye know?"
The guy who thought that "Georgie Tech" was a girl friend .
The girl who says she had her hair bobbed because it was falling out.

One hunclrcd thi rteen

PROLOGUE

An able-bodied associate of Dr. Schuler strides importantly down the
campus, heavily laden with teacups and saucers. He is swallowed up by
the yawning portals of Williams Memorial. Twenty-three and a half pairs
of eyes follow his peregrination into the depths of the edifice, and twentythree and a half pairs of eyes dog his recessional to the refectory.
A gleam of intelligence shines forth from one of the numerous Omega
Delts, draped about the library steps (Ed. Note: Motif for a Grecian urn).
"If I had your brains," a sweet, girlish voice undulates across the campus,
"I'd just know there was a faculty meeting."
THE MEETING

A chubby, cherubic gentleman, whom you'd just know was a microbiologist, is enjoying his tea-from his saucer. A rather well-built, youngish
person, who resembles an assistant professor, manages his utensils with
all the art of a trained acrobat. We think he could do a back flip and still
keep his tea in his cup. Oh, for such a perfect body. (Ed. Note: We have
passed Physical Training, so we fear nothing.) A tall man, almost droopingly so, clears his throat and in a plaintive tone, says, "Gentlemen, according to Wundt, it must be psychic. It simply must be, because it isn't
logical-"
"You're wrong again. It's in the mores," interrupts another cherubic looking person, untangling his fingers, and smoothing his abdomen.
"You have no conception, gentlemen. Where is your problem? The
only thing that will solve the case, is bigger and better derivatives." This
from a swarthy, foreign appearing gentleman.
Words seem to come from nowhere. "Trinity College could be unique,
by abolishing all major courses, and majoring in the minors." The voice
must have come from that unobtrusive gentleman in the corner, although
we did not see his lips move. A Kewpie-like individual, nestled in a huge
chair near the head of the table, gurgled over his teacup, "Tee-hee, gentlemen."
Whereupon a certain professor gleefully untangles his left leg from
his right ear, and nods assent. Words of wisdom come from a bristlyhaired, quick-spoken gentleman, "This case is as difficult as that of the
freemartin!"
A girlish treble rings over the teacups, "Well, gentlemen, I think it
would be great fun, if we all got together and washed the dishes."
The solemn faculty procession wends its way, teacups in hand to the
sink in the Dean's office.
The faculty has convened.
One hundred fourt een

JEST IN PUN
I suppose you heard about the burglar and the judge. Well, it seems
that the judge says to the burglar: "Just fooling away your time in that
apartment, I suppose?" And the burglar answered: "No, I was taking
things seriously."
Here's one from the student body, no, not Al Breed, but you know he
is quite a debater, rooms in Jarvis, of course you know the one. He was in
the refectory (the Commons) the other day and he bought some doughnuts.
"Hah, who invented the hole in the doughnut?"
And Mrs. Wilhelm immediately bites and says: "Who, a fresh air
fiend?"
Here is a very clear and concise one, although a little mite dirty:
"Pitt, your answer is as clear as mud."
"Well, that covers the ground, doesn't it?"
Professor Hutt told this one in class, (Logic-Philosophy IB).
P . H.-You know more than I do.
A certain Soph-Of cours·c.
P. H.-I know you and you know me.
Hee, hee-we fooled you that Hme. I bet you thought you were going
to have something psychic.
Now, where shall we go? Let's try the Mathematics Department.
Mr. Folley-Now class, pay close attention to the board, while I run
through it again.
Of course, he was explaining a problem.
You know a certain Freshman came up to me in the library one day,
oh, his name, well, you see it advertised on certain bottles, which are connected with a slightly warmer climate than this vale of tears,-where was
I-oh yes, this Freshman came to me and he said, "I'd like to have something light to read over the week-end."
So this is what I told him-"Why not try this treatise on hydrogen
atoms?"
You don't get it? Well, here's one which reminds you of that old
proverb of the salt of the earth and so forth.
Once there was a traveling salesman-oh, you heard that oneWell, this one is about a salt sales man. He came up to me one day,
and I says to him, I says: "What do you do for a living?"
"I'm a salt salesman."
"A salt-seller?"
"Yes."
"Shake."
-Cela suffitOne h t< n drecl fift ee n

